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14th suicide in a year
By Tony Bonnici and Sara Dixon

PRETTY teenager has become
the 14th youngster in one year to
hang herself in a town dubbed the
suicide capital of Britain.
Angie Fuller, 18, was found by her
fiance hanging from a banister at their
home in Bridgend, South Wales.
There were renewed fears last night of an
internet death cult in the town after it emerged
that Miss Fuller had visited a social networking
website just hours before she died.
The teenager, the second girl to die in the
spate of suicides, was a member of Bebo and
Facebook. Many of the previous victims had
posted profiles on such sites.
She lived with fiance Joel Williams, 21, a few
streets away from Andrew O’Neill, 19, who was

found hanged in September. Detectives are reexamining many of the suicides and a task
force has been set up to tackle the problem.
Last night the head of the Suicide Prevention
Strategy in South Wales predicted there would
be more deaths. “It is almost impossible to
stop individuals from committing suicide,” said
Dr Tegwyn Williams.
On her recently updated Facebook profile,
Miss Fuller wrote: “I don’t like myself, but hey
who does? I’m an angry drunk, I hate religion,
I love my boyfriend and I had all my hair cut
short and dyed purple yesterday!”
She and Mr Williams had lived together for
five months in a three-bedroom terrace home
in the Nantymoel village area of Bridgend. The
night she died the couple had thrown a party
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LATEST VICTIM: Angie Fuller, 18, with her fiance Joel, had posted a web profile

